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HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

Loss SUFFERED BY Si/PER BAZAR, Dt-LHI

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
the Half-An-Hour Discussion. Shri M. C.

sft *JJT W* «T«TT (qt?fr) :
3ft, fesft  *r mx srsrrc fo*?

va% % «fr̂rr mi «*t swr afta*

5T131 «TT I

“The purpose really  was to make 
consumer goods available at fairprices 
for holding the price line because after 
devaluation many consumer goods were 
going  underground  and there was a 
great deal of clamour on this score.”

3* q̂q̂r *rrr  arrr% sa 

fRTT  f̂t̂TT I I JW ^ I f̂d

t o  $ ^ ̂r-anq̂  $

qfl 5̂f, ?Rf»TT «IT3

*r$f  11 «r«r

*r$ *r$r |i ^

96  #fqâr  $t to

*1  ff? *«OT fc

^ tT̂ -̂3̂ qrf2?| *ZK 11 

*pft TO?ft 11

# srY tef tfa %  fast ŝn̂T 

%  ,fcn. q7 wnrefr

 ̂  $ afrc tiST TOfft #  11 

ifajfl  ̂  $ 3TOT

fo*TT

41fhe- Committee regret to note that 
the Cooperative Stores  Ltd.,  Delhi.

on 20 June i966, has hot

.-. been able to build upitsshare capital / 
to any extent as yet As on 30 June 
1970, the ̂share capital Of the Society 
stood at Rs. 44.63 lakhs, of which as 
much as Rs. 41.76 lakhs Were contribut
ed by the Government of India as loan. 
The additional share capital contribu
tion of Rs. 25 lakhs has also been sanc
tioned by the Government during 1970- 
71, raising their contribution to 96 per 
cent. The Conun ittee' need hardly point 
out that, if the Stores is  to become
truly cooperative in character, it should 
take immediate  steps to broaden the '
base of its membership.”

^ Sr mxn  96 qw

sptt gan | ark %«i*r 4  snrc

f̂q̂ r 11 far iff stott.  | 

far xnp qrr-snq̂i  |i  ^

gqx  r̂mtT ^   ^  | to

UiypTXt 3T15r*ft  R̂T̂TT

£ aftt mm wzf %

I'I 1966 % 1970 <=TO cffa

srisr  *r  66.41  wr

TCT |3I\, aTOTcT % %«[-
T̂PT  3fh5Trr  t'66 ZWZ

f.l P̂?TR  fOT *\W I 

18 HKS.

l̂ dfrgqr sp#?ft ?r htoti t

fa $3«TT TO  |3IT 11

‘The Committee are distressed to find 
that the Stores has been incurring losses 
since its inception continuously for the 
past four years  ended 30  June 1970.
The biggest loss of Rs. 22.05 lakhs was 
in 1967-68, which was only marginally 
brought down to Rs. 19.27 lakhs and 
about Rs. 17.21 lakhs during the subse
quent years,  1968-69  and  1969-70, 
respectively. The accumulated losses so 
far are about Rs. 66.41 lakhs: Apart
from  incurring  deficits due to mis
management, over-staffing, heavy pilfer- 
age, theft, high rent liability, injudicious , 
purchases, decline in sales,  burden of 
interest, overdrafts, «tc., the Store ex
perimented unsuccessfully on mechani
sation of account* and started a vege*' 
table  fariti, boflT of  cost H
heavfiy.** ■  .
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s wd m q* fw $wit *ft  fc* affr *t ** wrft

^Wwti w <ift  *ft sfff4V vt

gf ?  T̂T ITilT ft 'ftff *V 

*ft $$T *T$T fftcftft  ̂I  3TO fHTO 

*?f ft x$ | fa TO»tt #fa ?ntT 

vr iw spwr w»̂ aftr  fnrrc 

*ITm   ̂8fR t TO 9TT*i

*fft rftaT-JRtlffot  aftT *TW # 

 ̂   3*ffft tnp fttffc*R *mA
afart, fas ft ?flFT *TO f̂t *T 

TOT fsrr I 973JR ft *TT#firar «P*ft 

|tr »̂sft SRTSf =̂t r̂ft̂t mf fa 

3w ft *tt£i fart i *reft *ffta*r «rcrrft 

fa wr m  ft rrmnrft «pt %

fatfV 3TSPR *rt *T3fT 3ft *t£ I

*TT*f>T? ft f*r ana *ft  ̂  *Tft 

% fan? ^ $ft€t [̂>rtT  fa 

*«R 3fT̂rnr ft «TTCT ̂ ff  |3TT I 3*T

+'3cfl % q>fl :

There have  been heavy  shortages  in 
stocks due to pilferage by employees and 
customers which have been estimated to 
be about 2.5 per cent, of sales. The 
Audit Report for that period gives an 
estimate of Rs. 14 lakhs.

14 srrar r̂ft  to tft  ft

*rf I  *?f t̂ft *>rft 3T% ^  

ft?  3T3T#T % tTJTo «ftor  *ft wfrm?
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.*wri m ft ̂  *r$ft f $r  «Nr

ft  f̂TT $*rft qft i

ftfa*  3*r *rt *fr ft tow *>x  for
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fam i  *ft «ft ftftsr *rft  *Tft

*f$* ff*ft *ITPp *r$f |
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fa f̂f ?T «Ptf tnrapsiTiTft ft?ft t 

3ftr ?r fâft «Pt fr̂rr fâcft 11

>̂t̂t  ̂̂fr ft fa  f̂t tot

ft# ftr Vft 3|9rft

’t f I

The overhead expenses are very heavy 
when compared to the gross profit and 
have  been rising  from year to year. 
During 1966-67, against a gross profit of 
7.97 per cent of sales, indirect expenses 
were 10.08 per cent.  In the following 
year, while the gross profit improved to 
K 35 per cent of the sales, the indirect 
expenses rose to 14.29 per cent, of the 
sales.

irefr *fte*r  fa

t̂ frcfl€ sit# % afr* fas

fas  srfĝrft qft  fan ®̂ri

xjtftW'd fasrr *̂rr t  wi 
sr*ft2- fWr  ti   ̂ r̂t 

tot  | fa fa?T  smf % wm

jm t, r̂ * faâ T fail

11  1966-67 3ft?  1967-68 ^

fântf fa?RT ̂#-3ft̂T prr 3ftr wrt f*ff 

f3TT I  # «m «ft TOFTT ’flf̂r f 

fa  ST#f ft fâSfT SWHT 

ĵgtt i rrrr  ft ft

antrsT, mfT ̂7 ̂T̂cl  ?TfT «rr 3TTT

s*r  3?r *Pt ̂ *n  i

^ % arwrai *$$ TO ftftfpft f»T 

% qr| wfq fa m titwt

<Nrr  fw | *w*We

faw Krtss ft  t »wft
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% ?arar ft? ?rta jsrr $, wter vr 
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For the first time, it earned a profit of 
Rs* 51,000/-.

fas $ afsr 3tTq ?t sga 

’rqt  ̂| si $srrc  |, # 

fa *rtr arro  ?pT arr̂rr 

fan % ®rfr *rf # srfai 

f% am % vvt  % *rt&3r 5̂ | 

r̂ % wa  ̂ srann  %

fant am ^ to q̂ rr $ 3ftr ^ 

3m âî T f% azmr faasn

t ’  ̂̂  *raw | t

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Naik.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Are you 
calling me a little later?

SARDAR SWARAN  SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): 1 shall s>peak later.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I have made a re
quest to the~’hon. Chairman that 1 may 
be called a bit later because I am going 
through this and so it would be better if 
Mr. Sokhi is called.

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Naik, the system 
is this. The first speaker makes a speech 
After the mover speaks, only questions 
are asked by others.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I abide bv your di
rection.

MR, CHAIRMAN: So, you will please 
put your questions.

SHRI B. V. NAJfc: Sir. since 1 have 
tafcra the balance stoat of the cooperative 
atom limited* Sttper Bazar, at Delhi, through

un-offiofel chanaek. it would not be in 
the fitness ol things to quote from the 
figures because it would be unfair to the 
officiate whom 1 know. I know the ofll- 
dais because of the simple reason that 
there was a time when 1 used to explain 
to the Ministers, like Mr. Daga, as an 
auditor m the Department of Cooperation 
and, many times, at that time, as an offi
cial, I used to feel: ‘Why are our Ministers 
so mug-headed?’. Now the situation has 
changed.  But, there* are certain things 
which you will kindly clarify.

The first thing is: I shall try to genera
lise them, although J can pick up hundred 
loopholes as a qualified and professional 
auditor, in the balance sheet.  The first 
and foremost thing is the shabby way to 
present the balance sheet of a multi-crore 
concern which was signed by the Finan
cial Adviser and others, t won’t go into 
that. The entire Ministry of Civil Supp
lies, Cooperation, 1 suppose, and others 
have been transferred now from the Mini
stry of Agriculture and Food to the Minis
try of Industry  1 want to know whether 
that means the change of the hon. Minister 
in charge of a portfolio or whether that 
also means quite a substantial change in 
regard to the policy as well as the direc
tions that are yet to be known?  I hope 
we will get an opportunity to discuss that 
in the course cf Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Industry.  What is the 
profitability of your Super Bazar? I see 
throughout the newspapers coming out of 
New Delhi, almost everything is adverti
sed, nylon, textiles and others.  But, I 
would like to know, as a common citizen 
of Delhi as to what is the total number 
of customers who arc getting the benefits 
in the course of a year? Can you give 
u* the progress on the floor of the House 
regarding the Super Bazar? After alt, this 
is a Super Bazar situated in the capital 
or this country.  My second question is 
this. Are you going to hand over the en
tire management of these Super Bazars and 
kev institutions in the cooperative sector, 
particularly, for the employees who have 
been working there, they join the new in
stitutions and then retire from there and 
they have no opportunities? They qre ill 
paid. They ate not adequately secure.
I do not thiafc that their setttee ecm- 
ditkHis are comparable eitlier to .the 
organised sector or even with the
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conditions of service in the local self- 
Uovermnem.  Until and unless you im
prove the service conditions of these ill- 
treated employees—not only in super-ba- 
zars but also the throughout the country 
—how do you expect to slop them from 
pilfering or committing mis-appropriation? 
Why do not you, for once, say that the 
pcr»on who 10ms a particular institution 
will ultimately find his future, fate, pros
perity or doom only in that particular in
stitution?

Now, Sir, Government has invested 
nearly the entire share capital. As on 30th 
June, 1974 their contribution is Rs. 66.70 
lakhs. What is the institutional share ca
pital? It is Rs. 20,000. What is the share 
capital from individuals?  It is hardly 
Rs. 3 17 lakhs. Now. the entire thing has 
been wiped out m the form of losses. 
Mr. Georec. I ask you, if you had invest
ed Rs 66 lakhs m any venture would 
you wait for this figment of paper in the 
form of balance-sheet for the year 1974 
in the month of May, 1975: I would like 
to know what is the principle of account
ability of these institutions. You are spend
ing monev on management and paying as 
much as Rs 5.000/-.

Sir, 1 am net so much worried about 
the losses but my point is, are these bona- 
fide losses? Write them off if they are 
bonafide losses. Any new business ven
ture is likely to run in losses but when 
you are giving freedom to managerial per
sonnel and you are trusting them and if 
they indulge into any foul play and un- 
bonafide losses, then nobody has any busi
ness to run these institutions.

Can you tell me—from small ‘panwalla’ 
upto a big departmental store—is there any 
institution in these years of virtually a 
complete sellers* market  which has in
curred losses? Now, it is said that we are 
making some profit  during the aurrent 
year.  This shows that the Government 
as an indifferent, owner, proprietor has not 
been able to do justice to ftese super- 
bazars.

Let there be an improvement In the 
managerial capacity of the Government, 
Dott*t leave it to your Secretaries. Have 
I0$e of these uqkHi from wherever you 
can get ton. ENto* ym learn to manage

m

them or you have gat no business to con
tinue in this line. I hope the  Minister 
will be kind enough to answer my ques
tions, taking the spirit of what I have said.

TTRTaRTPC TOSft  (*IS?fr) :

fcr %  w f *f fUT-TOrff

^ wmr  *rf, % sfw s? fir

^   f, n̂̂rr ’arnsai

to 3t?t 

% arrq- mwm  f 3frc 

m m  ̂  wi

ai«r ft $ *ff  wr 

g-̂rr̂rcrrcf %  % to wm

an*  ̂amr nrcf  ̂ qft 

3ft h'zz
fo?fr |? mx *•<?<? fa*ft | ?ft 

m  spt  wr  fas

t-flrasmcq1 ?

cf̂FTTt STTcl SfRlt

*?t 1966-67 % StffT 1969-70

%  $ 66, 67 m
«rr?rr fan i «fit wt ^ srq-

f̂rt spt mi |f asm
aft snffsft <rt

q̂rf  *Tf to garr $? «wi vm 

 ̂f«r srra vr m m  | fa t**- 

ftfwfwsr  faĉrr  ftar | 

tftx mvcm wfcnfvft vx ys iffa 
% fiwwr  prT  srrfa f*

Sf ft  fa sffard

¥TT |?

3TTO ̂*?fl | fa 1972-73 % 51

jprrcrprrtafa 1973- 

74 *f 10 *rrar  vpiw

11  # WPtT

j fa awr &&   ̂’fJf

ft TJT f, *Wn  HOT

vr ffwr vst vrtnft
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*ft «PT̂T̂t  |?

w  *ft sre $ fa  q̂r- 

arfsrrrf m sfr *fa*r~3rm $-a *?£ 

«i?r, ^ Sr 3nq s’tof* qft  sft 

Wr I, f*M *$t  $ J3 *fo?TT$

apnc 3tpt %  *r*rr̂ S 

59 S*r aT$ ^ vforrf $ <ft TO 
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5»4'̂rfW  3ftaT-£T*TH f̂TT spm 

ir% % ̂  ̂  | arfa tfrt. 3̂

r̂anqjr £t *r% afk tot ^ f̂t s*rr<a 
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& «rra**raai jq jra aftr

r̂̂rp’ ?srto#  **r am̂

sfftprr VTTt t9

arrcrft Tm % t̂ft % srrt 

 ̂ «j0̂fT n̂rffat 8pr$ran%

snysTH f ?n ̂   f ?

m?ff ̂ fwm%

<flf | STfa 3|f 5TFT *PT 'SPTflT ̂

$tfa *m sfftt srĉrraf % fwm pj 

mft *pt ?| fi ** % q̂r ?ft 

*%  fâ **rr?rai%  f?

wffa # wiiraT  ̂fa tifv  »̂if-

airrflf rfV afV fsnzra snf¥  a«faPlr fir ml °Pl  ̂"VnIT w

>•1 ̂ rtt  wt£-*rt# tW ftsft St 

»«lr $ *re ̂   ifftwr *tf  <jt

«f  p? f, 3** .̂t jto wnr

O 4f «& »awi>, aiftt f>f s»r# 

ft! ftfF* ft wf «i  ofN f? .

I have got a few question! to uk of tte
Miniver in charge. First, what are the rea
sons for the loss of Rs. 66.67 lakhs between 
t%6*67 to 1969-70 in four yean? It is sur
prising that the Super Bazar ran into 1ms 
trom the very year of its inception. No 
breakup of the lots yearly has been given; 
SecoaJ, what were the reasons for giving 
a subsidy of Rs. 3.59 lakhs in 1966-67, 
Rs. 1.66 lakhs m 1967-68, Rs. 0.60 lakhs
111 1968-69,  Rs. 1.19 lakhs in 1969-70? 
Again when the Super Bazar made a profit 
of Rs. 51,000 in 1972-73, why was a sub
sidy of Rs. 0.18 lakhs given? In 1973-74 
a profit of Rs. 10 lakhs was made. Then 
what was the necessity of giving a subsidy 
ot Rs. 1.00 lakhs? Also how  could a 
pioftt of R&.10 lakhs be ascertained for 
1973-74 when audit had not yet been com
pleted? I would require a clearcut reply 
*o each of these questions

Again for the year 1971-72, the figures 
have been left out. Nothing is shown as to 
how much subsidy was given during this 
vear. ft only shows an over-typing there 
I suspect some  figures have been con* 
scaled

What were the reasons tor these losses 
when every private businessman dealing in 
simitar business is showing profits and pro
spering day  by day in spite of  many 
hurdles''

SHRI B. V. NAIK. They are also 
making  profit; it is being  Pocketed.

SARDAR  SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Is it due to overstaffing or purchase of 
sub-standard goods, food grains or is 
it due to negligence on the part of 
of the staff and mismanagement? Or is it 
due to poor after-sales service, corruption, 
mismanagement or stealing or the incom
petent General Manager and the present 
president?

I will cite an example. I purchased one 
air cooler from there in 1973 for Ks. 807. 
Within one month, it went out of carter. 
No one cared to come to see it though I 
wrote many tetters, I wrote to the Gen
era) Manager; I wrote repeated letters to 
the PresJdeot, Sf&ifa Balm. Then a t*$y 
comes; after six tnnntht wfmi the 

was enter, soiMfeody wipes to m  1tfm is
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ôfngv with the coolcr. lampaying R&.150 
per month for air-conditioning for the last 

■ v I t  is lying asscrap with ' me.' 
are they buying these substandard 
i? Why do they not blacklist the 

eompajiies  which are  supplying  these

I purchased a transistor last year. Within 
one year, the handle got cracked.

SHRI B. V. NA1K: Why do you keep on 
purchasing from there?

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHl: 
Because it is a Government Super Bazar. 
Everybody thinks that he will get standard 
quality goods.
»

There are many other points I want to 
raise, but due to want of time, I cannot do 
it. But 1 would like to know  why this 
Super Bazar is not properly managed. Why 
should it not be run on a commercial 
basis with trained staff showing good be
haviour? Also I request the Minister in 
charge to overhaul the entire machinery 
of the Super Bazar right from top to 
bottom and plug the leakages.  Those 
who are responsible for the losses should 
be sternly dealt with. It must show profits 
like other industries.

SHRI S. A. MURUGANATHAM (Tiru
nelveli): I have come to know from reli
able sources that the super bazar authorities 
make purchases of commodities  through 
middlemen and not through any co-opera
tive marketing societies. They resort to this 
because the managers  get commission 
under the ta.ble. I have heard from the 
workers of the super bazar that all the 
managers of different sections in the super 
bazar own palatial houses in posh locali
ties in the capital Recently there was a 
strike: in Kidwai  Nagar  Super Bazar 
branch. The workers resented the appoint
ment of two corrupt persons as managers 
and they unanimously wanted them to be 
removed.

I can give youmy own example. I want
ed to:’:̂;.:,a.;\:fordgni' blade and suiting ■ 
doth from the branch of the super bazar 
m Vlthal Hhai Patel house.' ■ lsent* chit 

a messenger.t. m$ ■ mt given 
thoûh such smuggled goods ■■

being sold ihere were available. I 
tot certain that such goods are sold un
derneath the table to the relatives and 
friends of managers in the super bazar, 
It is not enough that the Minister of State 
Shri George inaugurates * renovated sec
tion of super bazar in connaught place, 
inspite of a substantial subsidy of Rs. 8.22 
hikhs in the year 1972-73, after six years 
of its inception, it made a  profit of 
Rs. 51.000. 1 have to point out that the
super bazar cannot make any profits so 
long as the managers  make purchases 
through  middlemen and are not sincere 
to the movement. Instead of helping the 
common consumers, the super bazar has 
become a place for vested interests. You 
go to the super baizar in Connaught Cir
cus.  Only luxury items occupy major 
sDace.  The essential  commodities are 
strewn here and there.  But the luxury 
items are displaced so well that only aris
tocratic ladies are attracted. I doubt whe
ther the mother-in-law of Hindi cinema 
actor Shri Manoj Kumar, Shrimatl Sa- 
vita Bahen is capable of  setting things 
rieht in the super bazar. I should like to 
know what steps the Government propose 
to take to reorganise the Super bazar for 
making it a profitable organisation.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. George):  I am
extremely thankful to the hon. Mem
bers for putting forward very con
structive suggestions and criticisms and 
I am sure this discussion will help to im
prove the functioning of the super bazar 
tn the capital city of India. Every Mem
ber was kind enough to concede that the 
purpose or concept behind the super ba
zar was extremely laudable; it was in
tended to ensure  cheaper cost, better 
quality, proper weight and fair trade prac
tices to the masses of this big city. In 
the beginning super bazar was making a 
loss. In 1966-67 the turnover was Rs. 458 
lakhs and in 1967-68 it was Rs. 468 lakhs 
and it came down in 1968-69 to 387 lakhs. 
From 1972-73 onwards there is a sign of 
improvement and then the annual turn 
over was Rs* 453 lakhs. In 1973*74 the 
annual turn over went up to Rt. 7,33 
crores.

M. C. 0AGA : Jt is becauseofthe 
rise'prices; opt due td anything die.
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SHRI A. C GEORGE: For the year
19̂445* from the* present trends We are 
hopeful that the turn over will be Rs. 8.5 
crote*.  Some hon. member* were kind 
enough to concede that it started making 
profit from 1972*73. Ihe profit was only 
Rs. 51,000. In 1973-74 it made a profit 
of Rs. 10 lakhs  In 1974-75, we are de
finitely making a profit of more than Rs. 10 
lakhs. So, it is improving.

He asked about membership. There are 
10,156 shareholders, out of which 3,000 
additional shareholders have come in 1973- 
74 alone. This indicates that at least from 
1973-74 we are taking definite measures 
for improving it. It is not as though it is 
just a department of the government.

SHRI M C. DAGA: How much cap«tal 
is employed by *he Government and how 
much is the share capital of others?

MR. CHAIRMAN. Please hear him pa
tiently.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: He said, wc have 
been sleeping over the losses. 3 managers 
have been dismissed for mismangement
15 lower employees have also been dis
missed during the last 3 years for mis
management. For embezzlement committ
ed in the household section 6 persons in
cluding a manager are being prosecuted. 
This shows that we are taking prompt 
action.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI fChirayinkiO: 

They are not the real men.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: If he tells me 
who are the real man, I will take action.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I can give the 
names of the real men,

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Mr. Naik said, 
this organisation is run by people on depu
tation atone. I concede the spirit and the 
principle behind what he said. In an or
ganisation like this,  the managers and 

other employees must be committed to 
ft and this must be their bread and butter. 
It is only when they are emotionally at
tached to it and feel that their own fate 
and prosperity is linked with the fate and 
pftrtparfty of titts organisation that tiifa

organisation will thrfre. Out of the total 
of 850 employees, only 5 are on deputa
tion. The rest are all permanent emplo
yees of this organisation.

SHRI B. V. AN IK: Tfae&e 5 are the key 
people--General Manager, Managing Di
rector and other top posts.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: They are from 
the IAS, IA & AS .

SHRI B. V. NAIK: rhrow them out. 
Have them only from the employees. This 
is statistical jugglery that only 5 out of 850 
are on deputation.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE. When a highly 
qualified and competent chartered accoun
tant tike Mr. Naik is putting questions. I 
muit have the help of an IA&AS ofheer to 
reply to them Mr. Naik said, we are not 
paying the employees properly. 1 do not 
believe that it we merely pay well, that 
will be a  deterrent  against pilferage. 
Even highly placed people resort to pil
ferage  It is not directly proportionate to 
the salary.  But the point I would like 
to make is that the pay-seales of the staff 
of the Super-Bazaar m Delhi are the best 
in regard to pay scales prevailing m any 
other departmental store in this country. 
The> arc given DA at the Central rates, 
besides bonus at 8.33 per cent, promotional 
opportunities according to merit and so 
on. So. their service conditions have been 
improved very much.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The hon. Minister was 
kind enough to commend my competence. 
I am here because of my sincerity and not 
on account of my competence. I have 
suggested that, if not today, either to
morrow or the day after, the employees 
should come from  the institution itself, 
from the cooperative sector.  How soon 
will it be done, that is the thrust of my 
argument. In other words, when will you 
stop deputation?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: In the Super Ba
zaar, as well as in other governmental 
organisations, deputation is prevalent and 
is done with the best of intentions, keep
ing the interests of the organisation in 
mind.

I was referring to H» position tfcat It 
piwailfag n<tor. As was agreed i» lif
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OtlWT the ultimate purpose of
this super tear is to see that the essen* 
tial commodities are given to the common 
people of this city at fair prices and in 
good condition, good quality and proper 
weight.

SHRI M. C DAGA:  Why not answer
our specific questions?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: The hon. Mem
bers have put so many questions. I am 
trying to answer them one by one.

The important question is how best we 
can improve it.  According to me, this 
organisation is showing improvement from 
1972-73 onwards. The losses are no more 
nrevalent. In 1972-73 we made a profit of 
at least Rs. 50,000, in 1973-74 Rs. 10 lakhs 
and in 1974-75 another Rs. 10 lakhs. So, 
there is a definite trend of improvement. 
Now it is our intention to see that there 
is further improvement. It will serve the 
purpose for which it was conceived.

We have to improve still further. For 
that we are thinking of setting up process
ing units bv which the middlemen’s mar
gin would be reduced, if not absolutely 
nullified. We will ensure linkage between 
the processing units and this organisation 
itself, so far as essential commodities are 
concerned, so that the middlemen*' mar
gin is reduced or avoided.  In that way 
we will be able to serve the consumers 
better.  Further we are also thinking of 
void storage and deep freeze so that com
modities which are available only at a 
particular time are stored for supply dur
ing the lean periods.

Then, we have got only three important 
branches plus some mini branches. This, 
according to us, is not enough. We have 
to spread our activity and make it broad- 
based. So, we are requesting the DDA to 
provide us sites for shopping centres at 
concessional rates so that we can extend 
our activities to the important satellites 
where salaried people, middle class pepole, 
government employees and factory em
ployees live, so that we can provide these 
people their necessities at a reasonable 
rate and of food  quality and proper 

weight

Further, we have recently launched a 
new programme called  Home Delivery, 
which will be of great relief to the house
wives, who do not have domestic servants. 
By this method we will be able to take 
the shops to the houses themselves. This 
may to a very great extent solve the pro
blem of the so-called discourtesy which 
has been alleged.

We are launching an ambitious progra
mme of employee  training at various 
levels, not for the Managers alone, but 
at the middle and lower management level 
and at the salesmen level. All these people 
will be properly trained to inculcate into 
them the spirit of service and salesman
ship, so that the customer is given the best 
of facilities.

With the Civil supply Department com
ing into vogue from October onwards, 
the most important thing according to me 
is market intelligence so that we may be 
kept informed about the different trends 
in the marketing situation, how fluctua
tions are taking place etc. So to say, the 
Super Bazaar has taken up the voluntary 
job of serving the citizens of Delhi. We 
have  started  a market intelligence cell 
which will keep on monitoring the differ
ent trends, the situations of shortage, scar
city etc.. so that we can immediately move 
on with the necessary facilities and the 
commodities that are needed in the diff
erent areas.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: When we raise a half 
an hour discussion, he need not detail 
how the Super Bazaar will work in future.

*rri  yRT ST$ar arm arîr

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Apart from the 
specific question put by Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, I thought Mr. Daga was interest
ed in knowing what programmes we have 
got for the future.

The Super Bazaar has started wholesale 
supply of essential items to the universi-̂ 
ties and important  colleges.  This has 
showing results. In the last three or four 
months, the mess bill of each student
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Have recently introduced another 
innovation,, “check your weight”, andadul- 
teralion is being controlled by quality con
trol in the laboratory. Under-weighing is 
prevalent in the private trade. , So/ we 
have put standard weighing machines in 
different corners of the Super Bazaars at 
important centres, so that every customer 
is in a position to check for himself whe
ther these things are given with the pro
per weight or not.
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' \ have taken the suggestions ahd arltf- 
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he;' has ■' made : them.: I know. ftat boh/ ; 
Members want this to function projHMrty. 
We are taking measure* for that.  -

18.50 Hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Ele

ven of the Clock on Tuesday April 29 J
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